
 

Consultation efforts with the Yellowknives Dene First Nation 

Parties 
Contacted 

Date Action 

Yellowknife 
Dene First 
Nation 

July 25, 
2005 

Laurence Stephenson sent a facsimile to the Yellowknife Dene First 
Nation on behalf of Sidon International Resources Corp. regarding 
an application for a Land Use Permit.  Mr. Stephenson indicated 
interest in working with the Yellowknife Dene First Nation and 
Callum Thompson to do an assessment of areas of proposed work.  
He briefly described the proposed work and requested input on 
areas of concern. 

Yellowknife 
Dene First 
Nation 

July 25, 
2005 

Laurence Stephenson sent a facsimile to the Yellowknife Dene First 
Nation on behalf of Consolidated GoldWin Venures Inc. regarding 
an application for a Land Use Permit.  Mr. Stephenson indicated 
interest in working with the Yellowknife Dene First Nation and 
Callum Thompson to do an assessment of areas of proposed work.  
He briefly described the proposed work and requested input on 
areas of concern. 

Rachel 
Crapeau, 
Manager 
Land and 
Environment 

August 
11, 2006 

Latisha Heilman called Rachel Crapeau, left a voice message about 
setting up a meeting for consultation. 

Rachel 
Crapeau, 
Manager 
Land and 
Environment 

August 
14, 2006 

Latisha Heilman called Rachel Crapeau, left a message to regarding 
setting up a meeting for consultation. 

Rachel 
Crapeau, 
Manager 
Land and 
Environment 

August 
15, 2006 

Latisha Heilman called Rachel Crapeau, left a message explaining 
that Consolidated Goldwin Ventures (CGV) is interested in taking a 
new approach to the consultation process and would like to work 
with the YKDFN to resolve the issues that were brought up in the 
August 10, 2005 letter and from the round of information requests 
with the MVEIRB.  Requested a meeting to introduce the president 
of CGV (Abby Farrage), and Latisha Heilman and to discuss these 
issues, and any possible archaeological studies to be undertaken.  



Louis 
Azzolini, 
Terra Firma 
Consultants 

August 
16, 2006 

Latisha Heilman called Louis Azzolini, consultant for YKDFN.  
Discussed how to contact the YKDFN and the consultation process 
with them (entering an MOU for consultation).  Explained that 
CGV is willing to work with the YKDFN to resolve the outstanding 
issues. 

Rachel 
Crapeau, 
Manager 
Land and 
Environment 

August 
16, 2006 

Latisha Heilman called Rachel Crapeau, left a message requesting a 
meeting. 

Rachel 
Crapeau, 
Manager 
Land and 
Environment 

August 
18, 2006 

Latisha Heilman called Rachel Crapeau left a message to contact 
her regarding setting up a meeting for consultation. 

Chief Peter 
Liske and 
Chief Fred 
Sangris 

August 
20, 2006 

Latisha Heilman faxed and mailed a letter to both Chief Peter Liske 
and Chief Fred Sangris regarding a meeting for consultation. 

Rachel 
Crapeau, 
Manager 
Land and 
Environment 

August 
23, 2006 

Latisha Heilman called Rachel Crapeau to follow up on the fax.  
Discussed with Rachel possible meeting times.  Rachel informed 
Latisha Heilman that she would have to check the schedules of the 
Elders and discuss with them when a meeting could be set up.   

Latisha Heilman told Rachel that CGV would like to hire an 
archaeologist to do site surveys of the drill holes, and asked if an 
elder would be able to accompany the archaeologist.  Rachel 
informed that the YKDFN would hire their own archaeologist. 

Discussed that the YKDFN would like to enter a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) with CGV to complete archaeological 
studies with an archaeologist retained by YKDFN, and several 
elders. 

Louis 
Azzolini, 
Terra Firma 
Consultants 

August 
30, 2006 – 
Sept 1, 
2006 

Latisha Heilman had discussions with Louis Azzolini via email to 
prepare a briefing report for a meeting with the Council and Chiefs 
on September 27, 2006 



Louis 
Azzolini, 
Terra Firma 
Consultants 

September 
13, 2006 

Latisha Heilman called Louis to determine if the September 27th 
meeting date was still on.  Louis informed her that the YKDFN met 
overt the weekend and he had no news of meeting results.  

Louis 
Azzolini, 
Terra Firma 
Consultants 

September 
19, 2006  

Latisha Heilman called Louis to determine if the meeting is going to 
occur, he had informed her that he did not know.  Louis informed 
her that he would get in contact with her when he found out what 
was going on. 

Rachel 
Crapeau, 
Manager 
Land and 
Environment 

October 5, 
2006 

Latisha Heilman called Rachel Crapeau, left a voice message 
requesting a return call to discuss the outcome of the meeting held 
by the chiefs and council, and when Consolidated Goldwin would 
be able to set up a meeting. 

Rachel 
Crapeau, 
Manager 
Land and 
Environment 

October 
11, 2006 

Latisha Heilman called Rachel Crapeau, left a voice message 
requesting a return call to discuss the outcome of the meeting held 
by the chiefs and council, and when Consolidated Goldwin would 
be able to set up a meeting. 

Rachel 
Crapeau, 
Manager 
Land and 
Environment 

October 
13, 2006 

Latisha Heilman called Rachel Crapeau to determine when a 
meeting can be set up to enter a MOU to begin the process of 
consultation.  Rachel informed her that the chiefs have yet to hold a 
meeting on setting up a MOU, and a meeting with CGV can not be 
held until the chiefs finish their meeting.  She informed Latisha to 
contact them in a month’s time to find out the results of the chief’s 
meeting. 

 

 


